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Xenics at Laser World of Photonics 2022
Leuven, Belgium, 26 April 2022 --- Xenics, Europe’s leading developer and manufacturer in the world of advanced infrared 
imaging solutions, cameras, and customized solutions, will exhibit at Laser World of Photonics from April 26th to April 29th.

Xenics takes the opportunity of this major photonics exhibition to demonstrate its cutting-edge, high performance, yet 
affordable infrared cameras dedicated to laser processing.

During this exhibition, Xenics will demonstrate its new SWIR megapixel camera: Wildcat 1280. Based on a 1280x1024 SWIR 
sensor with a pitch as low as 5 µm, this camera is the new high-resolution solution for high precision inspection in laser 
monitoring, semiconductor industry and other industrial applications.

In addition to Wildcat 1280, Xenics will also exhibit high performance cameras dedicated to laser monitoring and 3D printing:

- Ceres T series, the most advanced uncooled LWIR thermographic cameras
-	 Bobcat	320	WL,	affordable	SWIR	camera	embedding	windowless	SWIR	sensors.	Indeed,	this	specific	minimizes	the	

interference effect on the optical path, providing a better accuracy measurement of the laser beams.

Thanks to its wide portfolio and innovative products in SWIR and LWIR, Xenics is now a one-stop shop for all IR applications 
from low cost to the very demanding highest-grade ones. 

Moreover, Xenics design products for the industrial market to simplify customer integration: all products are thus GenICam 
compliant, proposed with Linux compatible SDK.

Xenics team is ready to welcome you at Booth 120, Hall A6 to help you with SWIR and uncooled LWIR solutions.
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About Xenics 

Xenics is a pioneer of infrared technology with a proven track record of twenty years. 
Xenics designs and markets infrared imagers, cores, and cameras of best-in-class image 
quality to support machine vision, scientific & advanced research, transportation, 
process monitoring, safety & security, and medical applications.

Xenics offers a complete portfolio of line-scan and area-scan products for the vSWIR, 
SWIR, MWIR and LWIR ranges. Mastering all critical steps of the manufacturing process 
with advanced production facilities and in-house know-how on detectors, systems, 
and software development Xenics delivers state-of-the-art solutions and optimized 
custom designs. As a European vendor with a worldwide sales and service network, 
Xenics supports its customers with simplified export procedures. More at: xenics.com 
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